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Abstract 
The optimum growth temperature is determined for the epitaxial growth of semiconducting orthorhombic BaSi2
films on Si(111) substrates by magnetron sputtering (MS) and annealing in vacuum. The structure and 
morphological feature of the films were investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM). Crystal planes of BaSi2 show preferred orientation. The optimum annealing temperature is 800 oC, 12 hours 
is a feasible annealing time. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
The semiconducting silicides which are composed of non- or less toxic and naturally abundant elements in 
earth’s crust have attracted great interest due to applications in photoelectronic and thermoelectric devices[1-3]. 
Orthorhombic BaSi2 is a stable phase at ambient conditions. The reported values of indirect band gap vary from 0.83 
eV to 1.3eV[4-6]. Matching the solar spectrum, the band gap of BaSi2 was found to reach the ideal value of 
approximately 1.4eV by replacing half of the Ba atoms with Sr atoms[7]. Orthorhombic BaSi2 has a very large 
absorption coefficient, and the biggest peak of the absorption coefficient is 2.15×105cm-1[8]. It has been widely 
investigated recently for potential photovoltaic application in solar cell. BaSi2 will be a candidate of new 
thermoelectric materials because of its quite low thermal conductivity[9]. Orthorhombic BaSi2 can grow on the Si 
(001) and Si (111) substrates[10]. S. Kishino et al. prepared bulk crystals of orthorhombic BaSi2 by the vertical 
Bridgman method[11]. Yuya Inomata et al. prepared polycrystal BaSi2 films on Si(111) substrates by reactive 
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deposition[12]. K. Morita et al. prepared [100]-oriented BaSi2 films on Si substrates by molecular beam epitaxy[13]. 
We expect to find a feasible technology to prepare orthorhombic BaSi2 film by MS together with annealing in 
vacuum. In the paper, we have studied the influence of annealing temperature on the crystalline quality. 
2. Experiment 
The purity of barium target was 99.9㧑㧚The Ba target is 5mm in thickness and 60mm in diameter. Si(111) is 
used as substrate because orthorhombic BaSi2 grow well on Si (111) substrate than on Si (001) substrate. Before 
mounting in the sputtering chamber, the Si(111) wafers were cleaned with acetone and absolute alcohol one after 
another in the ultrasonic instrument for 10 min, then etched in a H2O:HF (10:1) solution for 60s .The degreased 
Si(111) wafers were rinsed with deionized water, subsequently dried by drying cabinet. Before deposition of barium 
films, the target was sputtered in a pure argon atmosphere for 10 min to remove oxide and impurity layers of the 
target that may have formed due to exposure in air. Ba atoms, ions, and clusters were deposited on Si (111) 
substrates (p-type, 8~13ȍ·cm) from barium target at room temperature by magnetron sputtering㧚
In order to protect the barium target from been oxidized, the base pressure was 8×10-6 Pa .During the sputtering 
process㧘the sputtering power is 100W, the argon flux was 20 SCCM and the argon pressure was 1.5 Pa. Deposition 
time was 10min for each sample㧚Subsequently㧘the Ba/Si samples were annealed for 12 hours in a vacuum 
furnace. The annealing temperatures range from 400 oC to 800 oC, and the pressure was controlled under 2×10-3 Pa㧚
The crystalline quality of the films was characterized by XRD using Cu-KĮ1 source (D/MAX-2200, Rigaku 
Corporation, Japan; Ȝ=0.15406nm;ș-2ș Scan-Mode,Step:0.04°).The surface morphology and microstructure of the 
films were studied using HITACHI S-3400N scanning electron microscopy at an acceleration voltage of 20Kv㧚
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1.Crystal structure characterized by XRD 
We investigated the influence of the annealing temperature on the crystalline quality. The XRD patters of 
epitaxial films grown at different annealing temperatures between 400oC and 800 oC are shown in Fig.1. Of all the 
samples, we see obvious peaks of Si(111) and Si(222) due to Si(111) substrates. 
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Fig.1.X-ray diffraction patterns of samples annealed at different temperature
Perhaps the temperature of 400 oC is too low, no crystallization was observed for sample A. When the 
temperature reach 500 oC, oriented crystallization begins. The intensity of Bragg peak of BaSi2 (122) was found to 
increase with the increase of annealing temperature from 500 oC to 700 oC. 
Highly oriented orthorhombic BaSi2 films were obtained after annealing in vacuum for 12 hours at the 
temperature between 700 oC to 800 oC. The diffraction peaks of (203), (004), (301) and (230) planes of orthorhombic 
BaSi2 as well as Ba2Si (013) and Ba2Si (222) were observed in sample D.  
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At the annealing temperature of 800 oC, the peaks of BaSi2 (004), (301) and (122) disappear, however, the 
intensity of BaSi2(203) increase significantly in sample E. We think the islands of BaSi2 (004), (301) and (122) were 
combined  by the islands of BaSi2(203) because the islands of BaSi2 (203) is bigger than other islands and growth 
condition is propitious to BaSi2 (203). Orthorhombic BaSi2 of (203)-oriented epitaxial films have been synthesized. 
A new peak of BaSi2(020) appears, maybe  crystal grows faster along brachyaxis .The intensity of  the peaks is 
much bigger in sample E. The optimum annealing temperature is 800 oC. We believe that much longer annealing 
time is propitious to crystallize. 
The line profile gives detailed information on the diffracting domain size. As shown in Fig.2, XRD 
measurements help us understand what lattice plane in the crystal is parallel to the substrate plane because only the 
crystal which is parallel to the substrate plane can be seen in the XRD patterns [14]. 
Fig.2.Selection principle for exclusive measurement of surface-parallel lattice planes in a ș/2ș scan 
As shown in Fig.3,the orthorhombic unit cell of BaSi2 contains eight formula units and the stoichiometric 
description of the unit cell is Ba8Si16. Epitaxial misfits between 㧔203˅of  BaSi2  and (111) of Si were calculated in 
Table I.
Fig.3. matching between BaSi2㧔203㧕and Si(111) 
Table I Mismatch values between BaSi2(203) and Si(111) 
BaSi2㧔203㧕 Si(111) mismatch
a=0.675nm L1=0.6651nm 1.48%
b=1.17924nm L2=1.152nm 2.34%
3.2 Surface feature characterized by SEM
Scanning electron micrographs in Fig. 4 show the surfaces of annealed samples. SEM analysis indicates the film 
shed in sample A. We can only see the Si(111) substrates. Maybe the annealing temperature of 400 oC is too low to 
crystal .When annealing temperature reaches 500 oC, the Ba/Si sample begin to crystal. We can see partial surface is 
covered with crystalline grains in sample B. We see there are many crystalline grains in sample C, D and E, and the 
films were composed of crystalline grains. The grain size is about 100 nm in diameter in sample C. The grain size is 
about 200 nm in diameter in sample D. The grain size is about 1000 nm in diameter in sample E.  
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It is not ideal to the crystal growth when the annealing temperature is under 500 oC. As annealing temperature 
increases from 600 oC to 800 oC, the grain size increases. The atoms in Ba film and Si(111) substrate obtain more 
energy which is propitious to nucleate and grow. 
(A)400 oC                                                   (B)500 oC                                         (C)600 oC
(D)700 oC                                                     (E)800 oC
Fig.4. SEM images of the samples annealed at different temperature
4. Conclusions
Orthorhombic BaSi2 films were prepared on (111)-oriented Si substrates by magnetron sputtering at room 
temperature and post-annealing in vacuum due to interdiffusion between the deposited Ba film and Si(111) 
substrate . The growth behavior of Ba-silicides films is dominated by the diffusion effect and oriented growth 
mechanism. XRD patterns show crystal planes are highly oriented. SEM images indicate the grain sizes increase 
with the increasing of the annealing temperature. The optimum annealing temperature is 800 oC, 12 hours is an 
feasible annealing time. 
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